I. CALL TO ORDER

The call to order was read, and the meeting commenced at approximately 1:30 p.m.

II. APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTION:

2016-464 Robert Benco
State of New Jersey-Division of Revenue and Enterprise Services

Ms. Bardis moved to grant the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 3-0. Mr. Ianni was absent and Mr. Glover was recused.

2017-001 Morgan Smith
Linwood Board of Education

Ms. Bardis moved to grant the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 3-1. Mr. Glover was opposed from the vote.

2017-002 Jared Slaweski
Jackson Memorial School District

Ms. Liebtag moved to grant the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

2017-003 Amy Chang
Northern Valley Regional High School District

Mr. Thurber moved to grant the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 4-0. The Committee ordered that the exemption be granted until July 1, 2018, at which time it will expire.

2017-004 Kate Robinson
South Hunterdon Regional School District

Mr. Thurber moved to grant the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.
2017-005    Cynthia Malmros
Clinton Public School

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

2017-006    Lauren Reid
New Jersey State Museum

Ms. Bardis moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 4-0. The Committee ordered that the exemption be granted until March 1, 2018, at which time it will expire.

2017-007    Sarah Allison-Kern
New Jersey State Museum

Mr. Thurber moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 4-0. The Committee ordered that the exemption be granted until March 1, 2018, at which time it will expire.

2017-008    Karine Polgar
North Hunterdon Voorhees Regional High School District

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

2017-009    Megan Whipple
Holland Township School

Mr. Thurber moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

2017-010    Adam Herskowitz
New Brunswick Board of Education

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

2017-011    Katherine Colella
Hopewell Valley Regional School District

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.
Mr. Thurber moved to grant the exemption. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which failed on a 2-2 vote with Ms. Bardis and Mr. Glover voting to deny. After learning of additional information that was not initially presented, Ms. Liebtag moved to table the Committee’s decision for reconsideration. Mr. Thurber seconded that motion, which passed 4-0. Upon review of the additional information, Ms. Bardis moved to grant the exemption. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

Ms. Liebtag moved to grant the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0. The Committee ordered that the exemption be limited to the current temporary employment.

Ms. Liebtag moved to grant the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

Ms. Liebtag moved to grant the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 3-0. Mr. Thurber was recused.

Ms. Bardis moved to grant the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

Mr. Thurber moved to grant the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 4-0. The Committee ordered that the exemption be granted until July 1, 2018, at which time it will expire.
Ms. Liebtag moved to **deny** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 4-0. The Committee ordered the exemption be granted until May 1, 2017, at which time it will expire.

Ms. Bardis moved to **deny** the application. Mr. Glover seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

Ms. Bardis moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which failed 2-2 with Mr. Thurber and Mr. Glover voting to deny. Mr. Thurber then reconsidered his vote from no to yes, which caused the exemption to be granted on a 3-1 vote. Mr. Glover remained opposed.

Ms. Bardis moved to **deny** the application. Mr. Glover seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.
Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0. The Committee ordered the exemption be granted until March 1, 2018, at which time it will expire.

**2017-026 Joseph Herring**  
Mercer County Vicinage, Superior Court, Civil Division

Mr. Glover moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 3-0. Ms. Liebtag was recused. The Committee ordered that the exemption be granted until April 1, 2017, at which time it will expire.

**2017-027 Gaby Begley**  
Trenton Board of Education

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

**2017-028 Natasha Willis**  
NJDEP—Blue Acres Buyout Program

Mr. Thurber moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 3-0. Ms. Liebtag was recused.

**2017-029 Jismin Mendez**  
New Brunswick Board of Education

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0. The Committee ordered that the exemption be granted until March 1, 2018, at which time it will expire.

**2017-030 Dennis Schaffer**  
NJDEP—Division of Land Use Regulation

Ms. Bardis moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 3-0. Ms. Liebtag was recused.

**2017-031 Kevin Fabrizio**  
Delaware Valley Regional High School

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.
Ms. Bardis moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 3-0. Ms. Liebtag was recused. The Committee ordered that the exemption be granted until March 1, 2018, at which time it will expire.

Ms. Bardis moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 3-0. Mr. Glover was recused.

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

Ms. Bardis moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 4-0. The Committee ordered that the exemption be granted conditionally based upon proof of marriage around June 2017.
Application withdrawn by the applicant.

2017-041 Vincent Mayernik
Office of the Attorney General—Dept. of Law and Public Safety

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

2017-042 Jeffery Wehinger
NJDEP

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

2017-043 Jackie Schlomer
Worthington State Forest

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

2017-044 Andre Jones
Trenton Psychiatric Hospital

Mr. Thurber moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

2017-045 Susan Gresavage
New Jersey Department of Transportation

Mr. Thurber moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 4-0.

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: MEETING OF November 9, 2016.

Ms. Bardis moved to approve the minutes. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 3-0. Mr. Ianni was not in attendance. Mr. Thurber abstained from the vote because he was not present for the November hearing.


Mr. Ianni moved to approve the minutes. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 3-0. Mr. Glover and Mr. Thurber abstained from the vote because they were not present for the December 13 hearing.
V. ADJOURNMENT

With no further business, Ms. Liebtag moved to adjourn the meeting. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 4-0

The meeting ended at approximately 4:01 p.m.